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some soap on boardt, und you gry

oud dru de streets: 'Soap fat!'

'Soap fat!' so dot vomens call you

to de back gate, und gif you pots and

pans full of fat for vich you give dem

some soap.

"So you go round dru de day till

de soap is all gone; und den you

come home mit a push cart full of

fat, und de more of it you haf, de

more you vissel und sing as you go

up de alley.

"Now, vot haf you done, pop?

Ditn't you sell dose vomens soap und

buy fat from 'em, und don't you

every time find out dot dere is more

dollars vort of fat, dan dere vos dol

lars vort of soap in your push cart.

Ditn't you importet more as you

exportet; und ain't you glat uf dis

happens all de time to you. Uf you

hat gift oud more dollars' vort of

soap as you git back dollars' vort of

fat, don't it be dot you vas gittin

poorer, und is dere any diffrens uf

more people do de same ding as

you?"

Dot's de vay my boy sait it, undI am buzzled—dot brofessor say itvon vay; und my Jakey brooft itjust de udder vay. Don't you dinkdot dot boy is right?

HERMAN V. HETZEL,.

Philadelphia.

ANARCHY THE PROGENY OF DES

POTISM.Of all the wild things that have been

said about anarchy since President Mc-

Kinley's assassination, quite the wild

est are to be found in an article by

Geoffrey Langtoft in the current issue

of the Fortnightly Review. This

writer not only maintains that "there

is no essential difference between the

teachings of anarchists and social-

sts,": but he also declares that both

"these noxious political growths are

the progeny of democracy itself." He

goes even further in suggesting that—

The problem of effectually dealing with

anarchism may prove to be Insoluble so

long as democratic principles are permitted

to formulate and dominate the policies of

leading nations without adequate check

from those higher and more stable ele

ments of national life which are represent

ed by proprietorship and intellect.

And later he says:

By democracy tens of thousands of peo

ple have been taught to believe . . . that

not only are theft and murder not crimes

but are positive virtues, provided they be

committed in the name and to further the

Interests of some political cause.

There must be some people to whom

talk of this kind will appeal, for it is

extremely improbable that any indi

vidual—even Mr. Langtoft—is tmique.

But the mental constitution of such a

person is certainly peculiar. Mr.

Langtoft avers that anarchy is "the

progeny of democracy," and yet al

most in the same breath he innocently

remarks that "American anarchists

are mostly foreign immigrants, Ital

ians and German Jews being specially

prominent." It is curious that he does

not see how neatly this refutes his

thesis. Anarchy "is the progeny of

democracy," and yet in democratic

America anarchy is not a home prod

uct but a foreign article imported

from monarchical Italy and monarch

ical Germany. How Mr. Langtoft can

take himself so seriously is a puzzle.

But why American anarchists should

be "mostly foreign immigrants" is no

puzzle. The reason is that anarchy is

the "progeny" not of democracy, but

of despotism. For anarchy is in large

measure an expression of class hatred

and, therefore, flourishes most where

the gulf that divides the subject

classes from the ruling classes is wid

est. In a country like Russia, where

the governing power is wholly in the

hands of a small circle, it does not

seem unnatural that certain of the

masses, thinking it impossible to get

recognition of the needs of their fel

lows by lawful means, should resort in

despair to violence as a method of

frightening government into conces

sions. But in a land where every cit

izen is guaranteed by fundamental law

an equal voice in determining the pol

icy of the government, the motive for

using violence is taken away, because

the champion of any cause has in the

right of free speech and the ballot box

much more effective means of making

himself felt. He sees that to secure

the success of his cause it is necessary

to persuade a majority of his fellow

citizens of its expediency and thti

there is no more certain way of alien

ating the public sympathy, on which

success depends, than by resorting to

crime.

Men who have lived long enough in

the United States to understand the

American creed of democracy are not

likely to become violent anarchists

unless they are also fools. So it hap

pens that our anarchists are, as Mr.

Langtoft says, "mostly immigrants"

—that is, men who have grown up in

hatred of some callous government

controlled by a few and come to our

shores too late to learn the difference

between a despotism and a govern

ment by the people. Their anarchy

is the result of their ignorance of our

people and our institutions, and those

of them alone are incapable of recla

mation who are too stupid or too blind

ed by animosity to understand their

own interests.

So far, then, from anarchy being the

progeny of democracy, precisely the

opposite is true—democracy is the

antidote of anarchy. The best way to

prevent the growth of an indigenous

race of violent anarchists among us

is to perpetuate our government as a

democracy in truth as well as in name

and to teach the nature of democratic

institutions to every citizen.—Chicago

Tribune of November 3.

THE PLAIN LESSON OF THE OHIO

ELECTION.

The political revolution in Cuyahoga

county and the democratic defeat in

the state teach the same lesson, and it

is one both parties will do well to heed.

In this county the battle was made

by the democrats on a single issue,

that of equitable taxation. Under the

leadership of Mayor Tom L. Johnson

the local democracy made an aggres

sive campaign on that issue, refusing

to be drawn or driven away from it

into discussion of national questions

that had no immediate connection

with the election to be held, and

studiously avoided appeals to partisan

passions or prejudices. Unequal taxa

tion bears with like injustice on re

publicans and democrats, and a cam

paign that had for its object the recti

fication of this common wrong ap

pealed to men of all parties.

The local democracy showed their

wisdom also in putting up a good tick

et, one that could stand comparison

with the rival ticket without loss.

This left the independent voter—and

that class is rapidly increasing in this

city—free to consider the merits of

the issue raised.

The republican managers could not

help seeing the wisdom of the policy

adopted by their opponents. They did

their utmost to belittle the new issue

and to distract the Attention of voters

from it by raising the old party cries.

It was in vain. Unequal taxation is

something the voters know and feel.

They have learned by long experience

that "voting the party ticket," just

because it is the party ticket, does not

touch the evil they are suffering from.

They wanted to know whether there

was not some remedy, and when May

or Johnson invited them to come and

listen to his explanation of the causes

and cure of the evil they went, in spite

of the urging of their leaders to "let

well enough alone" and stay away

from the classes of instruction in tax

ation.

The result is seen in the political

revolution in this county. No fight

was made here upon the republican

party as a national party, or upon the

republican state ticket except inci


